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JO SHOTS

at your fin-

gertips in the
SAVAGE
32 Caliber,
Automatic
Pistol.

JLi 111

Special features which will appeal to you:
Ten Shots: Double the number contained in an ordinary revolver

and two more than any other automatic pistol.

f --Accuracy: The pistol is so constructed that all powder gases are
utilized, insuring extreme accuracy, as well as freedom
from all fouling.

Simplicity: Fewer parts than any other automatic pistol; complete-

ly dismounts by hand, w ithout tools; no screws to work
loose.

Safety: Breech positively and automatically locked at the time
of the discharge. . ."

Balance: Perfect balance, center of gravity well to the rear; lies
naturally in the hand. .

Weight: 19 ounces including magazl.ic; length over all GyZ inches.
BIGGEST HANDFUL IN THE WORLD.

Savage Arms Co., 503 Savage Avenue, Utica, N. Y., U. S- A.

MORGAN COUNTY-NATIONA- L

BANK
OFCANNEL CITY, KENTUCKY.

Capital, 1

Mirnlus.
Undivided Profits,

I
August

$43,000.00
Atilfyorized U 3 DePosory- -

YOUK ACCOUNT COI1DIALLY SOLICITED.
CON LEY, President. . JOE C. STAMPEB, VIc-cFr- e

CUSTU JONES, Cauliler. -

WINCIIESTES MM,

Capital and Surplus $300,000
Deposits over Half Million

Solicits Your Accounts
Correspndence Invited

Store Department

Kentucky Block
CANNEL

Will be pleased to

Flour, Salt, Oil,

VVithkrspoon, President.

Sphar, Cashier.

Cannel Coal
CITY, KY,

supply merchants with

Mill etc.

Bound.

Arilnilly' Anluily

Ve also bsndle a Gorr)pelte lirje of

General VIe re iodise for Ifye Retail
Trade. Also tr;e best Farrr) Wgor)

be had, and can make you
close prices.

J. S. O'ROARK, Manager.

Horclieatl & North Fork Railroad.
MOREHEAD DIVISION.

South Bound.
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for your home paper.

' Peculiar Firm Nam,
"In Honolulu," writes a New York

Sun correspondent, "I law a few In-

teresting signboards evincing Orient-a- l
enterprise.' One was that of an am-

bitious firm, 'On, On ft Co. Another
was that of a ladies' tailor, 'Hook On.'
A third stood for a dealer in foods,
'Ah Chew On my way home through
Texas I came into touch with the two
law firms Domed below: 'Saner ft
Saner,' 'Head, Hare ft Head In such
harmony do the celestial orbits move
and give voice to their delightful con-

sonance." .

Pleasure of the Children.
There should be some time during

the day, even in the busiest household,
an hour at least, set apart In which
the older members of the family
should devote themselves wholly to
the children. Little object lessons or
stories containing practical knowledge
told In an interesting way will be
sure to hold their attention. The
story of the .gradual formation of the
fruits, flowers and vegetables will de-

light them and will be eagerly looked
forward to and always remembered.

Robbers Had Ingenuity.
An unusual scheme for robbing

gold dump was discovered at Nome,
Alaska, a few days ago, when Inspec-
tion was made of a dump that was
thrown up three years ago. It was
found that robbers had sunk a bole
through the top of the dump and
sluiced out all the inside, leaving a
hollow shell standing. It Is estimated
that in this manner the thieves had
obtained $5,000.

Home and "Boughten Bread.
It appears that from 60 to 70 per

cent, of the bread used In New Tork
city is actually baked by women In
the home, and even a . 125,000,000
bread trust will have hard work to
persuade many of these women that
the scientific bread turned out by the
baking companies day after day under
uniform conditions is" an Improve-
ment on the home product

Exactly 8iS0 A. M.
Arthur "Why is it, fairest Even-golln- e,

that when I am with you the
bands on that clock seem to take
wings and Ayr Stern Voice (at the
head of the stairs) "Without wish-i- n'

to be impertinent, young man, I
simply want to observe that them
hands hain't got nothln' on the ones
on our gas meter." Judge.

71

Called to bedside of a fond mother's
baby boy, the doctor diagnosed the ail-

ment as aoute rheumatism. The moth
er responded quickly: "Acute rheu
matism. I might have known It; ev
erything he does or says la Just as
cute."

Has Good Start In Life.
A chicken with four distinct leg

has been born at Hensall, near Selby,
England. The bird Is quite healthy
and lively, and certainly It seems well
equipped to do some vigorous scratch-
ing.

Life One Lena Leeeon.
It frequently happens that those

whom you. In your vanity, consider
your inferiors, can teach you more
than you know yourself. There Is
none who cannot teach us something.

Evils Have Root In Idleness.
Idleness is the root of many evils.

The Idleness which preys upon the
money-makin- g power of another and
forces It to dishonesty, Is the crimi-
nal In the case.

The Indispensable Bey.
Caller "How Is your new office

boy getting along these days?" Law-
yer "Oh, fine I He's got things so
mixed up now that I eoulAt get
along without him I "Puck.

Learn to Appreciate Heme.
"Every traveler has a home of his

own and he learns to appreciate It the
more from his wanderings." Charles
Dickens.

Way of the World.
Every man has a bag hanging be-

fore him, in which he puts his neigh-
bor's faults, and another behind him
in which he stows his own.

"They say she has never quarreled
wlfh her husband." "Then she must
get up and close the windows herself
every time It rains at night" Detroit
Fr Press.

The Law' Inefficiency.
The "man higher up" generally

seems to be so high up that the law
cannot reach him. Pittsburg Post

Th Thing That Doe Harm.
Never mind whom you rnlu. hnt

be very careful whom you blame.
Edmond Goise.

Fault of th Sex.
Women might have a much better

time together If they would not get
Jealous of one another's clothes.

Dally Thought
Mualo to th mind Is as air to th

body. Plato.

Pay your subscription.

mm
Farms for Sale
One farm of ibout 150 acres

on Licking river, 2 1-- 2 miles
n. e. of ok WestJ Liberty-G- O a.

good bottom jland, 40 or 50 a.

flat up. land; which can be

plowed ' both mays. Well wat
ered. Sufficient' timber to keep
farm in repair. ;lFarm in reach
of West Liberty High school.
Will sell cheap on easy terms of
payment, ; Will take part pay in

is
a

good young stock at cash price.
One farm of 242 acres on Big

Caney Creek, 2 miles s. e. of
West Liberty arid 150 yards of
railroad station. 30 a. of fine

bottom land, 70 . of up lapd in

grass; 140 a. to plear, 100 a. of
which isr fine! cove land well
adapted to to totacco; plenty of
timber1 to keep f tarm in repair.
New 5 room dwelling, good

roomy new stort house, two good

tenant houses a'id a fine young
orchard, barn 2nd all necessary
out buildings; drilled well and a

fine mineral (
spring-pastu- res

well watered. A splendid loca

tion for a" merchant-farme- r.

Within easy reach of West Lib an

erty Hich School. Will sell at a

bargain oh. easy terms of pay-

ment. ; ('

Also six lots iri the college ad-

dition of West iiberty-lo- ts no's
Lots 128-129-1-

and 131 lie in a block S.

of Glenn avenie. Lots 64 and
65 adjoin and ae one let from
corner of ParkJ St., and Glenn

avenue. ;An extremely desira-

ble place for a'j'home. Natural
gas will be piptsl along the street
between these! lots within the
next 40 days.

One farm oft Wcres on Lick-

ing river' one Jle' below the
mouth of ;Whit-- '; M creek, new
cottage house, y'rn and all nec-

essary outbuildings, everlasting

sprjv?in''vnv'"'fod young or- -

acres in grass. Will sell cheap
for cash down and f's on time.
A desirable home in a good nei-

ghborhood.

50 acres of timber land on the
Stable branch, one mile from
Licking river, 3 miles from West
Liberty. Enough timber on land
to pay for it A bargain on easy
terms of payment.

Real estate will increase 30

per cent in West Liberty as
soon as the town is lighted and
heated by natural gas. Buy now
and save money. Will sell cheap
and on reasonable terms.

Call on or adaress,
H. G. COTTLfc & COMPANY,

West Liberty. Ky.
t

Give us yor JOB WORK.
1

WAITED.

The nameJ date of birth
and birth pla)e of every man
and woman iri Morgan coun-

ty 80 years oid and over,
we want to compile a few
statistics and 'will be obliged
to any of our readers who
will send us the name of any
acquaintance of theirs who
has reached the age of four
score. Address
Courier, West Liberty, Ky.

for Sale:
I have two good milch cows,

: o ..i.i u.:.une nice o year yiu iieuer, auip- -

per, in gooa ncsn ana giving
about two galloV.S of milk ler,

0ne 6 vear old n d c )w
j wiH be fresh in dbot.t two vtvks,
good milker audi:a sp'.e:.did lut- -

ter cow. Will s il either but not
both. Come Jad take your
choice.

Also dis coml horse about'iil13 year old, Mac gcoa woi Ken
and in good cond ition. ill sell
cheap, II. G COTTLK,

We have just received a car
load cf the cele rated Mitchell
wagons, the best ever, ineoniy
wagon ever sold n Morgan coun- -

ty that is absclut ly dependable.
see our mnaing jj uarantee. The
best Is always the cheapest.
Give us a call.
58-- 4t WomacBk & Turnek,

COUEIER.

HEN COOP MADE COLLAPSIBLE

Affair That Can Be Folded
Up and 8tored Away or Carried

for Use Anywhere.

The average chicken coop made of
soap box or some other email box
not always convenient for carrying

around and use In different places. An
coop Is little better than

H B--

! Y

Parts Are Hinged Together.

ordinary box. The accompanying
sketch shows a collapsible
coop that can be folded and stored
away or carried and set up for use
anywhere, says a writer In the Popu-
lar Mechanics. The main frame is
made in four parts and Joined togeth-
er with hinges as shown In Fig. 1.

The frame can be covered with wire
netting, or boards on the top part
vith netting oil the ends. The hinged
frames provide a way to open either
end. A small hook and eye should be
provided at each end to bold the
parts In place.

CARING FOR YOUNG GOSLINGS

Should Be Left In Nest or Incubator
Twenty-Fou- r Hours After Hatch-In- g

Keep Them Dry.

Goslings Bhould be left In the nest
or Incubator for twenty-fou- r hours
after hatching, then fed with light
bread soaked In milk- - and young,
teni-- r Era cut up fine and miked
with It If they will not eat It, ojW
their mouths and pour. lt in with a
apoojj.It Is, often )rd tojteacEjhern'
ureu, aud-toS-

liy anTlwet if 10ft ttr
learn alone, or ere put out with their
mothers until they can eat Scatter
blades of short grass among them
and they will soon learn to pick it up.
Two or three feeds will usually teach
them and save you many dollars. Aft-

er they learn to eat this, feed unsift-
ed cornmeal and bran.

Koep the mother Indoors until the
dew Is off the ground, after which
couflue her to a small pasture. It
possible, as she will tire the young
goslings by walking too far. Do not
let them get chilled or got caught
out In a heavy ruin, tor they are
much easily drowned than
chickens. Exposure to cold, damp
we.uljoi- - uud wet coops will give them
rheumatism. Plenty of grass and
water are necessary, with a little
grain, until the time for fattening ar-

rives in the fall.

CONFINING GEESE IN A YARD

Yoke Made Out of Common Shingle
Slipped Over Head of Bird Will Pre-

vent Crawling Through Fence.

I have had more or less trouble
with my geese crawling through
fences. Sometimes they get out of
the yard that I want to keep them In,
than again they got Into the garden
when I want to keep them out, Bays
a writer in Farm and Home. To rem-

edy this I made a yoke out of a

Goose Yoke.

shingle for each goose aM slipped
this down over Its head. This makes
It impossible for them to crawl
through an ordinary fence. The
piece of shingle Is about five Inches
wide by ten Inches long and does not
weigh very much. It docs the geese
no harm and Is apparently not In their
way.

Turkey Production In United States.
The census of 1900 shows thut with

a little over 5,000,000 farms In the
United States, not much over 6,500,- -

000 turkeys were produced. Among
the stales Texas leads, having pro- -

duccd almost 600,000 turkeys.
lowing Toxas came Missouri, Illinois,
Iowa and Indiana In tho order named.
u may be ren,Brited that Rhode is- -

land produced 5,000 turkeys and of i

such good quality that the returns
were nearly double the amount of

other states.

Origin of Black Java.
The modern . Black Java Is In de-

scription and appearance a Black Ply-

mouth Rock, and Is said to have come
largely from the black culls which
were produced quite numerously In the
early days of the Barred Rock. The
early Black Javas were Black Cochiua,
the birds going by both names,.

Single copies of Courier 5c.

Insects That Use Rubber.
When Para trees are tapped, after

the gum has run Into receptacles and
stiffened, a species of large blaok- apt
is accustomed to cut oat pieces of the
rubber and carry them away. Bees
also find uses for India rubber, and
some species in South Africa actual-
ly cut the bark of trees .that produce
resinous substances 'In order to cause
a flow of the sa'pV The gum is em-

ployed by the bees- ad a ready-mad- e

wax for, their nests.

Rough on the Old Gentleman.
She was the daughter of a bohemlan

peer, whose friends were various and
varied, and she had decided to go up-

on the stage. The parental tempera-
ture was, rising as the parental tongue
remonstrated. "But," the daughter re-

marked with all the brutal aptness of
youth, "I wish to marry, and so I'm
going on the stage. Here at home I
meet no one decent; there, at least,
I shall be able to meet people of my
own class."

Punished for Yawning.
When Henry Brown of Brockton,

Mass., awoke the other day be yawned,
tried to close his mouth and could not
He had fractured his Jaw. With his
mouth wide open he wfflked more than
a mile to a physician's office and had
the fracture reduced. As he was
leaving the office his Jaws unlocked
again. Finally he was placed under
ether and the Jaw permanently fixed.

Treasures In Chicago University.
The University of Chicago possesses

the Ozyrbynchus fragment of the Gos-

pel of Mark, found ten years ago,
which dates back to the fifth century.
It has also the first Greek New Testa;
ment given to the world, issued by
Erasmus in 1516; also the first one
printed, the Complutenslan Polyglot,
which came from a Spanish press In
1511, but was suppressed until 1521.

Treatment of Heart Wounds.
Incised wounds of the heart ar no

longer beyond the reach of surgical
science. It seems almost a cry back
to medlaevallsm to recall the time,
hardly more 'than twenty years ago,
when the suggestion of heart surgory
would have been regarded as chimeri-
cal.

Under Different Circumstances.
The young bank clerk was writinj

home to his parents. I "You will fr--

gtve a brief letter this T'j?k," he said,
"as I am very h.u lnlhe"thairvr-h- z OTthanded sfflce

Just now. One of the cashiers has
gone to France for a rest The other
has gone there to avoid It"

Many River of Avon.
There are the "Upper" Avon, known

as the Warwickshire or Shakespeare
Avon; the Lower or Bristol Avon, on
which Is Bath, and the East or Hamp
shire Avon, on which is Salisbury. The
first two flow Into the Severn, the last
Into the English channel at Christ-churc- h

harbor. London Mall.

Amblguoua.
When "Bob" Burdette was address-

ing the graduating class of a large
eastern college for women, be began
his remarks with the usual salutation,
"Young ladles of '97." Theu in a hor-
rified aside be added, "That's an awful
aso for a girl."

Bed as a Paradox.
The bed la a bundle of paradoxes.

We go to It with reluctance, yet we
quit it with regret; we make up our
minds every night to leave it early,
but we make up our bodies every
morning to keep it late.

A Tim Limit.
"I think It's Just horrid of you that

you won't advance $10 on my next
week's house money." "Well, didn't
1 tell you I'm not making any perma-
nent Investments T"

One Way.
"How do you hold onto your cook

while you are away on your vacation
by paying her a bonus to come

bncl;?" "No, by not paying her what
1 owe her."

Succeeded.
Artist "My object was to try to ex-

press all the horrors of war. How do
you like It!" Friend "I have never
seen anything more horrible." Lon-

don Opinion.

Foolish Wager Caused Death.
A workman named Celestln Leroy,

aged fifty, died in Paris, France, the
other day while trying, for a wager,
to feat a large beefsteak at one mouth-
ful

They Both Need Them.
Now York has shipped 25,000 Bibles

to San Francisco. Nobody. In New
York has any use for Bibles. Milwau-

kee Sentinel.

Eye-Gla- s Telescopes.
For extremely near-sighte- d persons

spectacles have been Invented In
Germany In which the lenses are re-

placed by short telesoopes.

He Needed On.
She "Jack has a strong face." H
"It has to be. You should his

wife." Fort Worth Record.

Take your home paper.

I drill water wells
and case off surface
water.
Absolute protection
against impure, con-

taminated water from
the surface of the
ground draining into
well.
Latest improved machinery.

All work guaranteed.
W. R. Foreman,

West Libery, Ky.

Why
Not

Read

The
Courier--

Journal?
Henry Watterson, Editor.

WE CAN FUNISH YOU

Licking Valley Courier
AND THE

Weekly
Courier-Journa- l

BOTH ONE YEAR
For $1.50.

We can also give liberal combi-

nation rate with daily or Sunday
Courier-Journa- l. Write Courier
Journal Company, Louisville,
Ky., pr free sample copy of ed-

ition you desire, but be sure to:j i :,.! jsejiu your seuscnpuun oraer 10

ija-C2- -' '

journal. ..

THE
LOUISVILLE

TIMES
FOR 1911

BRIGHTER, BETTER,
BIGGER THAN EVER.
The regular price of the Louis

ville Times is $5.00 a year. If
you will send your order to us,
you can get The LICKING VAL-

LEY COURIER and The

Louisville Times
BOTH ONE YEAR

For only $450
The Louisville Times is the

Best Afternoon Paper
Printed Anywhere.

Has the best corps of corres
pondents.

Covers the Kentucky field per-

fectly.
Covers the general news field

completely.
Has the best and fullest mar-

ket reports.
Democratic in politics, but

fair to everybody.
Send your subscription right

away to this paper not to the
Louisville Times.

The Number520 JSix-Sh- ot

Repeating Shotfwat $25.00
is a hammerlesa gun with a solid
frame. Easier to operate quick-
er and smoother action than any '

other.- - It never balka.aodA,U
perfectly balanced

rUilrd dncrlptloB of any ef our'
Buna la In our l(W Pan Km CUluf.
jBjjjt Bend or it nv r , ,

It roa cannot obtain STKVENS

riSTOUS, TKLKSCOPES .
uirousn yonr arawr, w

" will ihlp direct txonm1 TH
LetlV ZJ 1 prepaid, A upon r.

9 ceiptofa)
catalog

STEYEXS Aim
A TOOL COUPANT

P. O. Baa 6003 4
CHICOPEB FALL

I MASSACHUSETTS

J


